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LARRY SELDEN*

A New Approachto theJoint
Consumption-Portfolio
Problem
1. INTRODUCTION
AND SUMMARY
OVERTHEPASTTWODECADES,extensive researchhas been
directedat solving, for an individualeconomic agent, the problemsof (1) selecting an
optimal portfolio of financial securities in a "risky"one-period setting (e.g., the
pioneeringcontributionsof Markowitzand Tobin) and (2) determiningan optimal
multiperiodconsumptionplan in a world of perfectcertainty(e.g., the early work of
Brumberg,Modigliani, and Friedman).These two very importantkernelsof modern
financialeconomics developed in virtualisolation from one anotheruntil the recent
contributionsof Dreze and Modigliani [6], Sandmo [29], Samuelson [28], Merton
[19], Hakansson [12], and Fama [7]. It is now well accepted that one cannot
ordinarilydeterminehis optimalfinancialasset holdingsindependentlyof his optimal
multiperiodconsumptionplan, and vice versa. Focusing on the two-periodcase, one
will discover that virtually all efforts at simultaneouslysolving these two decision
problemsemploy the TPC (two-periodcardinal)expected utility hypothesis.
We present in this article a new formulationof the joint consumption-portfolio
problem which enables us to (1) distinguish between the roles played by "risk"
preferencesand "time"preferencesin determiningoptimal consumptionand asset
demand; (2) generalize to an uncertain setting the classic Fisherian two-period
diagrammaticsand notion of the marginalrate of time preference;and (3) expand
substantiallythe set of consumption-portfoliooptimaconsistentwith utility maximi*This paperwas supportedin partby the National Science FoundationGrantSOC 77-27391 and by a
grantfrom the Faculty Research Fund of the GraduateSchool of Business, ColumbiaUniversity. I am
indebtedto Dave Cass, Michael Rossman, Jim Scott, and the refereesfor theirvery helpful suggestions.
LARRYSELDENis associateprofessor,Graduate
Schoolof Business,ColumbiaUniversity.
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zation. A key element in our analysis is the OCE (ordinal certainty equivalent)
representationof preferencesover certain-uncertainconsumptionpairsdeveloped in
Selden [30]. This proposed alternativeto the standardtwo-periodexpected utility
model is based on a set of conditionalsecond-period
expected utility functionsand a
two-period
ordinaltime preferenceindex. The resultingOCErepresentationincludes
the TPC paradigmas a limited special case. The latterrequiresadditionalaxiomatic
structurewhich results in a specific, strong interdependencebetween risk and time
preferences(cf., RossmanandSelden [26]). Consistentwith muchof the literatureon
thejoint consumption-portfolioproblem, we shall assume in this articlethatperiodtwo risk preferencesare independentof first-periodconsumption.
In the next section, we discuss notationand formallydefine thejoint consumptionportfolioproblemtogetherwith the standardTPC formulation.The OCErepresentation hypothesis is reviewed in section 3. Then in section 4 we formulatethe OCE
approachto thejoint decision problemand providea graphicalanalysis. The notions
of financialand consumptionopportunitysets are introducedin section 5 together
with several results on their shape. The final section examines the consumerinvestor'spersonalequilibriumunderour new formulationand also comparesit with
the standardcharacterization.We conclude the article with a numericalexample
based on an OCE representationdefined by logarithmicrisk preferencesand CES
(constantelasticity of substitution)time preferences. A set of unique consumption
and portfolio optima, depending continuously on the value of the elasticity of
substitution,is obtained.Only one elementin this set of optimacorrespondsto a TPC
representation.

2. PRELIMINARIES

Let us begin by agreeing on the following notation:
ct: value of real, generalizedconsumptionflow in time-periodt (= 1, 2)
Y1:(positive) certain income to be received in cl-units at the beginning of timeperiod one
(n, nF)-(nl, . . . , nm_1, nF): vector of security holdings for m- 1 risky
assetsandthe single risk-freeasset (denotedF)
(P, PF)-(P1, *
, Pm-lsPF) vector of first-periodsecurity prices. Each
componentis statedin termsof the numeraire
commodity cl, the price of which has, by
convention, been set equal to unity
ej:randomvariablemappingstates of natureinto real (gross) returnsfor security
j (= 1, . . ., m- 1), payable in c-units at the beginning of time-period
two
(e, eF)-(el, * * , em_1, eF); vector of m - 1 random, (gross) real returns
on the risky securitiesand the certainreturnon
the risk-free asset
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rate of returnon the riskless securityF (denominatedc2-unitsof
real,
returnper cl-unit of investment)l
c2; randomvariablewhich denotes the consumer'sreal, generalizedconsumption
flow for time-periodtwo.

RF:

gross

Consider the case of an economic agent endowed with Y1 units of first-period
consumptionandpossessing intertemporalconsumptionpreferenceswhich are "twoperiodmyopic."He only cares aboutconsumptionin the firstandsecondtime periods
andhas no bequestmotive. This individualconfrontsthe fundamentalintertemporal
allocation problem of determiningboth an optimal plan for consumption in time
periodsone andtwo andan optimalprogramfor investinghis unconsumedperiod-one
endowmentin the set of one risk-free2and m-1 risky securities. The realized returnson these assets provide him with second-periodconsumption(for simplicity,
we assume no second-periodendowment).
Before formallycharacterizingthis joint decision problem, let us firstset forththe
following standardmarketstructureor institutionalassumption:
1. (1) There exist currentmarketsfor both the currentconsumption
Assumption
commodityand also all investmentsecurities;(2) thereexist riskless bonds, denoted
assetF, thatone can borrowor lend in unlimitedquantitiesat the marketrisk-freerate
of interest there are also no restrictionson short sales of the risky financialassets;
and(3) all economic agents act as price takersin both the consumptionand financial
securitiesmarkets,which are costless bartermarkets(i.e., "transactionsperfect").
Definition1. The consumption-portfoliodecision problem for an individual is:
which for him "produces"a consumptionplan (c1*, c2*) that
Findthat(cl*, n*,
to all other feasible consumptionplans.
is "preferred"
All starredvariableswill be understoodto be optimalin the sense of this definition.
Definition 1 implies that the criterion of optimality is some (presumablywellbehaved)completepreferencepreordering3over a set of possible certainfirst-period
andrandomsecond-periodconsumptionpairs. However, it leaves unansweredwhat
is an acceptablerepresentationof preferences.One way of answeringthis questionis
utilityfunctionW. One
to assumethatthereexists a TPC, von Neumann-Morgenstern
conventional
following
the
can then formulatethe consumption-portfoliodecision in
fashion (see, e.g., [6, 8, 29]):
nF*)

max E [W (cl, c2)]
c,,n
m-I

m-I

s.t. C2-

W1-

cl

-

E
j=l

ny p>) RF

-

E

ny ej =

O *

(l)

j=l

to
important
is notbroachedin thispaper,it is nevertheless
'Althoughthetopicof marketequilibrium
thecurrentpriceandthenthe
determines
thateF is thebasicexogenousdatum.Equilibrium
understand
RF= eF/pE
yieldmaybe computed
"equilibrium"
of Black[3] basedon the
2Forthepurposesof thispaper,we choosenotto employthegeneralization
of no risklessassetF.
assumption
relationoversomeset Z is saidto be completeif everypairof elementsz' andz"in Z
A preference
andreflexive.
if it is transitive
satisfieszt < z't,z't< zt, or zt z't.Therelationis calleda preordering
See Debreu[5].
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3. OCEUTILITY

In this section we summarizethe OCE representationresults obtained in Selden
[30]. Let us continue to suppose that c, and c2 denote real consumption in timeperiods one and two. Let F and G be c.d.f.'s (cumulative distributionfunctions)
defined on second-periodconsumption. Define S to be some (suitable) space of
(cl,F)- pairs. Assume that a consumer possesses a complete preorderingover S,
denoted it. Further,let this orderingbe representableby a continuousutility function t defined on S, i.e.,

(cl', F) it (cl'',G) X

t

(cl', F) S

t

(cl'',G)

(2)

for any values of period-oneconsumptionc,' and c," and c2-c.d.f.'s F and G.
Given a complete preorderingon S, each "cross-section"thereofS., (definedby a
value c, of first-periodconsumption)will possess an orderingdenoted tc,. The
set of these orderings,{*c,}, will be referredto as the consumer'sconditionalrisk
preferences.These preferencesover c.d.f.'s on second-periodconsumptionare assumed to be unaffectedby the level of consumptionin periodone-identified as the
postulate. This assumptionimplies that each of the
riskpreferenceindependence
conditional orderings is identical. (Note that in a large numberof TPC formulations of the consumption-portfolioproblem, the two-period NM von NeumannMorgenstern index W is assumedto be additivelyseparable,which clearly implies
riskpreferenceindependence.) Let us furthersupposethatthe (common)conditional
expected
ordering, c1, can be representedby a (single-attribute)second-period
utility function; i.e., there exists a continuous (strictly monotonically increasing)
period-twoNM index V such that for any pair of c2-c.d.f.'s F and G

F*cl G ¢

rv(c2)

dF(c2)S rV(c2)dG(c2)

(3)

Then the intertemporalchoice between pairs such as (cl', F) and (c1'',G) can be
decomposed into two steps. First, these pairs can be converted into the certain
first-period,certaintyequivalentsecond-periodconsumptionpairs(cl ', C2F) and(c",
c26) by using the consumer's second-period expected utility function, where the
certaintyequivalentsare defined as follows:

c2F = V-'[rV(c2)dF(c2)]and c2G = V '[rV(c2)dG(c2)].

(4)

Thenthe latterpairscan be orderedby a (continuous)ordinaltime preferencefunction
U definedon certainconsumptionplans (which, as is shown in the proofof theorem1
in [30], in essence correspondsto t restrictedto the set {(c,, F*)}, whereF* denotes
a degenerateor one-pointc .d. f. ) . Togetherthese two steps areorder-preservingin the
sense that (for any cl', c ", F and G)

(cl', F)t (cl",G) r

t

(cl', F) = U (cl, 62 )
%

U (('1", (^2(') =

t

(('1",
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This procedurewill be referredto as the OCE representation.(Subject to minor
changes,essentiallythe same argumentcan be used for the case when risk preference
independenceis not assumed-cf., [30].) Thus our proposed alternative to the
two-period(multiattribute)expected utility model is based on a second-period
(single-attribute)expected utility function and a two-periodordinal index.
Let us next consider how the OCE and two-period expected utility models are
related. First of all, the preferenceorderingover all of S (not just each Sc.,)will be
representablein accord with the expected utility principle if and only if there
exists a (continuous)two-periodNM index W such that (for all c, ', c,", F, and G)

(c1', F)

4

(cl", G) r h [t(cl', F)] =

< f W (Cltt, C2) dG (C2) =

f

W(c,', 6 2) dF(c2)

h [t (c", G)], h' > ° .

(6)

Furtherassuming 4 to exhibit risk preferenceindependenceimplies that (Pollak
[23] and Keeney [13])
W(cl , C2)= a(c l ) + [3(cl ) V (C2),

[3(cX) > O .

(7)

Now it is shown in Selden [30] (theorem2) thatundercomparableassumptions,the
OCErepresentationhypothesisincludesthe two-periodexpectedutilityparadigmas a
limited special case. Thus, together, the existenceof a (continuous)
ordinaltime

preferencefunction
U andtheNMrepresentability
of theconsumer'sconditional
risk
preferencesare suJjicientfor
thereto existan OCErepresentation
of *, butare not
enoughfor it necessarilyto be linearin theprobabilities
as is requiredto havea twoperiodexpectedutilityfunction(cf., eq. (6)). In orderto obtainthe latterrepresentation, Rossman and Selden [26] have shown that an additionalaxiom, referredto
as "coherence,"is required.
In adding that extra axiomatic structurerequiredfor 4 to be NM representable
accordingto (6), one however producesa specificstronginterdependence
between
riskandtimepreferences.An individual'stime preferencerepresentationU and his
(two-period) NM index W, both defined on certain first- and second-periodconsumptionpairs, are closely related;since they define the same indifferenceclasses,
each is an increasingmonotonic tranformationof the other (Pollak [23]). Thus, if
4 is NM representableand exhibits risk preferenceindependence,
U (Cl, C2) =

T [ot(c) +

l

(cl) V (C2)],

T' > 0,

(8)

(whichclearlyincludesthe two-periodadditivelyseparableformas a specialcase). In
contrast,the more general OCE representationpermitsone to prescriberisk preferences (V) and time preferences(U) separately therebymakingpossible an explicit
modeling of their interrelationship(including the possible cases of complete independenceand the (two-period)expected utility-dependence(8)).
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4. FORMULATIONAND GRAPHICALEXPOSITION

In this section,we show thatundersuitableconditionsthejoint consumptionportfoliodecisioncanbe split,bothanalyticallyandgraphically,intotwodistinctbut
generallyinterdependent
optimization
problems.the conditionalportfolioandconsumption-savings
problems.In latersectionsthis separationwill enableus on the
one handto utilize a numberof resultsfrom both the one-periodportfolioand
multiperiod
(certain)consumption
theories,andontheothertogeneralizemuchof the
classicFisherianconsumption-savings
analysisto ouruncertain
setting.Throughout
we assumetheconsumer'spreferences
over"certain-uncertain"
consumption
pairsto
be OCErepresentable.
Conditional
PorMolio
Problem
Fora givensetting(y,, RF,P, PF,e), an individualcanbe thoughtof as facinga
set of one-periodportfolioproblems,eachof whichis conditionaluponanassumed
valueof first-period
consumption
andcharacterized
byhisseekingto pickthatbundle
of securitiesproducingthe preferred
c.d.f. on second-period
consumption.
Definition2. Forafixedlevel of first-period
consumption
c1, theagent's"conditional"portfolioproblemwill be

\

/m-1
n,nF

n,nF

j=l

m-I

s.t. y l

-

c

l

-

E
=l

njpj

nFPF

=

°

(g

X

whereK ( ) is definedto be Prob{e S e}.
Witha viewto theexistenceandproperties
of theconditional
portfoliooptima,we
assumethe following.
Assumption
2 . ( 1) Theset of feasibleportfoliosN-{(n, nF)}is compact,convex,
andcontainsthe zero vector.4(2) Theperiod-twoNM indexV is third-order
continuouslydifferentiable,
strictlymonotoneincreasing,andstrictlyconcave.(3) The
grossreturnvariablessatisfy:(i) Prob{ek < 0} = 0 andE (ek) < X (for k = 1,
., m- 1,F) and(ii)theconditionthatthesecurities"notbeperfectlycorrelated."
LetK ( )# be a particular,
givenjointassetreturndistribution.
Let r be thespace
of "environments"
definedas a productset of m + 3 compactintervalsin [0, x),
whereeach intervalcorrespondsrespectivelyto one of the m + 3 deterministic
"environmental"
variablesc1, Y1,RF,P1,
Pm-11PF
4This condition clearly requires amendmentof assumption 1 (2). Although the restrictionon shortselling and borrowingimplied by this boundednessassumptionon N is not as general as that of Leland
[16] or of Bertsekas [2], it neverthelessallows us to avoid the basic existence problemwith a miminum
of distractionfrom the main issues of the presentstudy. Cf., Selden [31] . It should be noted thatwe are
here ignoring the importantquestion of default risk see Stiglitz [33] and Smith [32]. I am indebtedto
the referee for his helpful comments on this point.
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Assumptions1 and2 implythatthe expectedutility(indifference)
hypersurfaces
arestrictlyconvexin the assetspaceN, andthateach conditionalportfolioproblem
(i.e., dependent
on cl) possessesa unique optimum(n#,
nF#)
satisfyingS
thefollowing first-order
conditions:
E [V' (C2#)

(ej-Py

Y1

E

cl

ni

RF)]

Pi

=

nF

°

j

=

l,

.

.

.

, m-

1

= °

PF

(10)

Furthermore,
eachconditionaloptimumis (by anappropriate
versionof theimplicit
functiontheorem)expressibleas a localfunctionof theenvironment
and,as shownin
[31] (also see [11]), theselocal functionscan be "patchedtogether"to obtainthe
globalassetdemandfunctionh:r >N definedby
(h

Y1,RF, P1, . . .,

(clS

*

*

*

, PF;

PF;

K ( )#), . . ., hF(cl, Yl, RF, Pl, . . .

K ( ) )) = (nl S

.

.

.

, nF),

(11)

(whereeachW,j = 1, . . . , F, is twicecontinuously
differentiable).
Thus,forany
. . ., PF) e r, thevectorofassetholdingsgivenby
(11) maximizesexpectedutility for the corresponding"conditional"
portfolio
problem.
Notethatcorresponding
to the conditionalassetdemandrelations(11) will be, if
one definesinvestiblewealthby I-I (cl, Yl) = Yl - cl, the alternative
demand
functions

environment(cl,yl,RF,pl,

(H (1,RF, Pl,
*

*

*,

PF;

*,

PF;

K ( )#), . . ., HF (1, RF, Pl,

K ( ) )) = (nl, .

*, nF),

(12)

wherehk(cl, Yl, RF, . . *) = Hk (l (clS Yl),RF, . . *)S k = 1, . . ., m- 1,
F.
The set of conditionalportfolioproblemsanalyzedabove can be represented
graphically
in termsof theconventional
staticdemand-theoretic
apparatus
of convex
indifferencecurves(hypersurfaces)
andlinearbudgetlines (hyperplanes).
This is
illustrated
inFigure1forthetwoasset(oneriskyandonerisk-free)case.Correspondingto period-oneconsumption
valuesof acl, bel, del, andOcl,fourseparateconditionalportfolioproblemsareportrayed
togetherwiththeirrespectiveuniqueoptima,
denotedaQ, bQ, dQ, oQ- Increasesin first-period
consumptioncorrespond
to decreasesin investablewealth(I) andhenceto parallelshiftsof the budgetline back
towardthe origin.As this is donecontinuouslyfor all cl e [O,Yl], the "expansion
path"OoQ iS generated.
sWearehereassuming(n#nF#)

e

InteriorN.
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Fig. 1. Set of ConditionalPortfolio Problems

Consumption-Savings
Problem
Having solved the conditional portfolio problem given any level of first-period
consumption, the consumer-investorthen addresses the question of his optimal
divisionof initialendowmentbetween first-periodconsumptionandtotalinvestment.
Before stating formally the OCEformulationof this problem, let us make the
following (simplifying) assumption.
Assumption
3. U is twice continuouslydifferentiable,strictlyquasi-concave,and
satisfies, for all (nonnegative)pairs (cl, c2), Ul(cl, c2), U2 (cl, c2) > O.
Definition
3. Given definition1 andassumptions1-3, we define(c1*, n*, nF*)to be
optimal if it solves
max U(c1, c2)
c,,

C2

s.t. c2

-

t (cl, Y1,RF,P1, *

,PF; K( ) )

°,

(13)

where (1) the consumptiontransformationfunction t is defined as follows:6

t (cl, Y1,RF, . . . ) = V- 1 (EV{[y1 - c1 - ,
+ zejhi (c1,Y1,

pjhi(c1,Y1, * * * )] RF
)});

(14)

(2) the set of feasible (c1, c2)-pairs is restricted to the nonnegative orthant;(3)
hl, . . . , hF are the global,conditionalasset demandfunctionsobtainedfrom the
6We are ignoringthe possible complicationthat for some "environments"and V's, EV(c2)and hence t
may not be defined.
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set of feasible conditional portfolio problems; and (4) the intertemporallyoptimal
(n1*, . . ., nF*) is obtained from
nk* =

hk (C1*

k = 1, . . . , F .

. . . )

Oneof the meritsof the OCEseparationof thejoint consumption-portfolioproblem
is thatthe consumption-savingsportioncan be depictedin termsof a two-dimensional
diagramparallelingthe classic Fisherian(certainty)portrayal.This is illustratedin
Figure2. Building on the two-asset example of Figure 1, we know that for a given
level of period-oneconsumption, say
there exists a unique portfolio optimum
Correspondingthereto is the maximal certaintyequivalent7

acls

aQ).

ac2#

=

V

1 {EV

[h

(acls
Y1, .

. . ) el + h

(aCls
Y1,

) eF]}, (15)

where the supersharpindicates that it is a conditional maximum. Repeating this
processfor otherc1 e[0, Y1]producesthe (dashed)"efficientfrontier"in Figure2. For
now let us just assume that the consumptionopportunityset is convex sufficient
conditionswill be given in the next section.

C2

\\\

\>
at2

<

ocl

dCa

bcl

oC1

U

Yl

Fig. 2. Consumption-SavingsPortion of the Consumption-PortfolioProblem

So far, in generating the "efficient set," only the agent's risk preferences (as
representedby EV(c2)) have been employed. However, to determinethe overall
optimum from this set of (c1, c^2#)-pairs,it is necessary to employ his (ordinal)
representationof preferencesover certainconsumptionplans. As indicatedin Figure
2, this resultsin (bc1, bC2#) being optimal.8The intertemporallyoptimalsavings (or
7To see that this
is a maximum, note that when EV(c2) is evaluatedusing the asset demand
functionsh1 and hF, the largestvalue of expected utility holds. Since c2 differs fromE[V(c2)] only by the
increasingmonotonictransformationV- 1, c^2and EV(c2) must be "equivalent"representations.Thus c2
achieves a maximumwhen EV(c2) does.
8It is not difficult to show that the joint consumption-portfolioproblem (13) possesses a solution,
c2-value

(Cl*n*snF*)-
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totalinvestment)and specific asset holdings, respectively, arethengiven by Y1- bc
and (hl(bel, . . . ), hF(bel,. . . )) (the latter correspondingto bQ in Figure 1).

Remarks
1. Since (under the assumptions of section 3) every TPC representationcan
be expressed as an OCE representation,it follows that the TPC version of the
joint consumption-portfolioproblem, equation (1), can be reformulatedin the
above OCEframework:i.e., it can be decomposedboth analyticallyand graphically
into a set of conditionalportfolio problems and a (Fisherian)consumption-savings
decision problem.
2. It would be possible using the more generalOCEutility hypothesisto solve the
consumption-savingsand portfolioproblemssimultaneouslyparallelingthe conventionalTPCapproach.However, one of the primaryobjectivesof this paperis to show
that it is more illuminatingeconomically to separatethe problems.
3. Finally, we note that it is possible to drop the risk preferenceindependence
assumptionintroducedin section 3 and still separatethe conditionalportfolio and
consumptions-savingsproblems. Let conditionalrisk preferencesItcl ] be NM representablewith the period-two (conditional)NM index V.,(c2) dependingdifferentiably on first-periodconsumption.Then an OCE representationwill exist, as noted
in section 3, and it is straightforwardto show thatthe conditionalportfolioproblem
can be solved using just the period-two NM index V.,, and further, that in the
consumption-savingsproblem, just the consumptiontransformationfunction (and
not the time preferenceindifferencemap) is affectedby the risk preferencedependence. We leave this generalizationfor laterconsideration.
5. ONTHESHAPEOFTHEFINANCIAL
AND CONSUMPTION
OPPORTUNITY
SETS:
EXTENS1ON
OFFISHERIAN
TWO-PERIOD
DIAGRAMMATICS

Definition 3 can be thought of as establishing a "consumertechnology" in the
Muth-Lancaster
tradition.The consumer-investorcan be interpretedas a "household"
or "quasi"producer.Given the unconsumedportionof his y,-endowment,he acquires
a portfolioof financialsecurities, the aggregaterandomreturnon which he converts
into a certaintyequivalent value for second-periodconsumption. Thus c2 may be
viewed as a final consumptiongood or as a "characteristic"not acquiredthrough
exchange,but rather"produced"via the portfoliooptimizationand certaintyequivalent process from the tradedinputs (n, nF).
Key elements of this interpretationare noted in Figure 3. Define the financial
transformationfunction T as follows

T (1,RF,P1, *

, PF;K ( )#) = V 1 (EV{[I- ,

PVHi (1, . . . )] RF
(16)
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The consumptiontransformationfunctiont was definedby equation(14) in definition
3. It is then perfectly consistent with standard"production"theory to refer to

R'

= dc2181=

aT(I,*

)181

(17)

as the "household"producer'sportfolio (or overall) marginalcertaintyequivalent

rateof return.
As suggestedin the precedingsection, the OCEformulation
of thejointconsumption-porMolio
problemrepresentsa generalization
of theclassicFisheriancertainty
consumption-savings
analysis.As a consequence, many similarities, especially in
interpretation,can be noted. First, like Fisher, we view "timepreferences"as being
concernedessentially with one's trade-offbetween certainfirst- and second-period
consumptioneven if he also confrontsrisky consumptionpossibilities.9Perhapsthe
most obvious similarityrelates to our two-periodgraphicalexposition presentedin
Figure2, and the concomitantseparationof the agent's "consumptionpossibilities"
and his certaintime preferences.
Under this OCE separationwhat can be said about the shape of the financial
transformationand consumptionconstraintcurves?First of all, in additionto being
continuous,the financial(consumption)transformationfunctionis strictlymonotone
increasingin I (decreasingin cl). Second, the following establishesa relativelysimple
9Thisis reflectedin Figure 2 by the fact that the consumer's indifferencemap, which is employed in
makingchoices betweendifferent(c, ,c2)-pairs,is basedon his preferencesover certainconsumptionpairs.
Also see the ratherextensive, relateddiscussion in section especially
note the quotedpassagefrom [9]
on the "marginalrate of time preference"in the presence of uncertainty.
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sufficient condition for the consumer-investor'si'financialopportunityset" BF of
nonnegative(1, c2)-pairssatisfying C2 - T(l, RF, . . . ) S 0 to exhibit decreasing,
constant,or increasingreturnsto scale. '°
THEOREM1. Given definition 3 and interpreting the consumer-investoras a

"household' producer, BF exhibats{decreasing, constant, increasing} returns
to scale at 10e(O, y) if
V' (C^2) fw>, -, <}-log

-log

4,

81

,

al

E IV ((2)]

t)

(18)

(The proof of this result as well as the proofs of the corollarybelow and theorem2
have been deleteddue to space limitations;however, they are availableupon request
from the author.)
Itfollows fromtheoreml thatthe consumptionconstraintcurve (cf., Fig. 3) will be
{concave,linear,convex} if i i the rateof proportionalchangein the marginalutilityof
the ("conditional"portfolio optimum) second-period certainty equivalent is {>,
=, <} the rate of proportionalchange in the expected marginalutility of ("conditional" portfolio optimum) second-periodconsumptiontor an increase in investable (endowed) wealth.
The condition in theorem l depends on both risk preferencesand probabilities.
However,thereexists a simple sufficientcondition, involvingjust V, forBFto exhibit
constantreturnsto scale for all 1e (0, y). Before giving this result, let us define the
standardmeasureof absolute risk aversion 11, 24j:
PA(C2)-

v

(C2)/U (C2)

( 19)

If the consumer-investor'speriod-two NM index satisfies
COROLLARY.
1-

W

(c2)/V' (C2)] = (CZ+ bC2) 1,

(20)

then his "finuncialopportunityset' exhibits constant returns to scale for all
I e (O,Y1)and the consumptionconstraintcurve is linearfor all cl e (OSyl).12
The family of NM indices satisfying (20) is frequentlyreferredto as the HARA
(hyperbolicabsolute risk aversion) class (e.g., Merton [20] and Rubinstein 127J).
Also, this condition has been shown by Cass and Stiglitz 14] and Leland 115] to be
necessary and sufficient for portfolio separation (assuming arbitraryasset return
distributionsand the presence of a risk-free asset).
Given the Fisherian interpretationproposed earlier, the corollary returns one
essentiallyto a consumption-savingssetting identicalinform to that of the classical
l°B*-will be said to exhibitdecreasing,constant,or increasingreturnsto scaleat/"if andonlyif
e (O,,). See
PF;K(-)#) [<, =, >4 AT(!U;RF,Pl, . . . ,PF;K(-)#), A > 1 and1<'
Malinvaud
117.pp. 43ffl
"We arehereassumingno 'iisolatedsingularities.'
of an earlierversionof thisresult.
'2Iamgratefulto JimScottfor suggestinga generalization

T(AI°;RF, P,, . . .,
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perfectcapitalmarketstwo-periodparadigm(but where the OCE consumption
curveslope neednot equalthe Fisherianvalueof -RF)constraint
6. PERSONALEQUILIBRIUM

An interiorconsumptionoptimum(cl*,c2*) for the OCEversionof the joint
condition:
problemwill satisfythe followingfirst-order
consumption-portfolio
Ul(cl*, c2*)/U2(cl*,c2*) = RFE lV (c2*)]l[V(c2*)] = (Q )*,

(2l)

(gross)
wherethefarRHSwasreferredto [cf., eq. (17)] as theconsumer-investor's
portfolio(oroverall)marginalcertaintyequivalentrateof return.If theonlyinvestcertainty
mexltvehicleavailableis assetF, thisexpressioncollapsesto thestandard
result
C2*)= RF
C2*)IU2(C1*S
U1(C1*,

(22)

notionof
theFisherian
introduce
(22), economistsinvariably
Inseekingtointerpret
definedby
rateof timepreference"
the "marginal
MTP(cl,c2) = (-dc2ldel)-

1 = [Ul(cl, c2)1U2(cl,c2)] - 1

(23)

condition
personalequilibrium
(22)and(23)yieldsthefamousFisherian
Combining
C2*)= EFMTP(C1*,

1,

(24)

plan(cl*, c2*).
wheretheMTPfunctionis evaluatedat the optimumconsumption
reviewedin section3, equation(23)
of preferences
GiventheOCErepresentation
is highlysuggestiveof how to extendthe notionof the "marginalrate of time
setting:
intertemporal
to the "certain-uncertain"
preference"
C2)]- 1
MTP(cl,c2) = (-dC2ldel) - 1 = [Ul(cl, C2)/U2(c1,

(25)

Thatthis is quiteconsistentwith the views of IrvingFishercan be seen fromthe
mustnaturallyhavean influenceon the rateof time
followingquote:"uncertainty
that the [rateof time
preference. . . of its possessor;it is to be remembered
preferencefor$1 certainof immediate[consumption],
is thepercentage
preference]
of one yearhence,evenif all the[consumpover$1, also certainof [consumption]
tionl exceptthatdoZlarbe uncertain"[9, pp. 7S77] . 13
'3Thebracketedwords have been substitutedfor the original. It seems clear from this quote that for
IrvingFisherthe requiredincrementin period-twoconsumptionmust be certain, and thatis exactly what
1 measures.But accordingto the OCE representationhypothesisso does U(cl,c2)/
U,(cl,c2)tU2(c,,c2)U2(cl,c2)- 1, since underthe specifiedset of axioms the decision makerdoes not distinguishbetween the
requiredpremiumin second-periodconsumption being a "strictlycertain"quantity (as, for instance,
or a certaintyequivalent(as, for instance,obtainedfrom V- 'EV(n,e, ) )-they are for
obtainedfrom
him perfect substitutes.
nFeF)
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It is then a simple matter of substitutionto obtain what we view as a natural
extension of the Fisheriancertaintyrule (24)

- 1
MTP(cl*,c2*) = (R')* - 1 = RFE[V'(c2*)]lV'(c2*)

(26)

Thusan individualwill balancehis first-periodconsumptionandtotal savings so as to
equate his marginalrate of time preference (for consumptionin time-period one
relativeto the certaintyequivalentconsumptionin period-two)andhis (net) portfolio
marginalcertaintyequivalent rate of return.l4
As the following theoremestablishes,underthe standardassumptionof decreasing
absoluterisk aversion, the consumerwill requirea premiumin certaintyequivalent
second-periodconsumption,in excess of the net risk-freerateof interest,to be willing
to postpone one unit of first-periodconsumption.
2.
THEOREM

MTP(Cl*,C2*)>- RF - l as PA(C2)> °,

(27)

measareof
was definedby equation(19) to be theArrow-Pratt
wherePA(C2)
absoluteriskaversion.
(This importantinequality condition between the agent's marginal rate of time
preferenceandRFcan be explainedquite simply in terrnsof an indirect(household)

effect.)
"production"
Let us next compare these personal equilibriumresults with those traditionally
obtainedunder the TPC formulationof the joint consumption-portfolioproblem,
equation( 1). Performingthe indicatedconstrainedmaximizationyields the following
analogueof (21):

E [Wl

(c1*, c2*)]1

E [W2(C1*,C2*)]= RF

(28)

Note that this expression holds for any TPC representationof t. However, if one
assumes, as is frequentlydone in TPC analyses of the joint consumption-portfolio
problem, that 4 exhibits risk preference independence, then W takes the special
form of equation (7). But then the two-period expected utility function is readily
expressible as an OCE representation:

EW(C1,C2)= ot (C1) +

t

(C1)EV (C2)= (X(C1)+ 13(C1)V (C2)

U (c 1, c2)

(29)

l4Condition(26) makes explicit the respectiveroles of "time"and "risk"preferencesin the consumer's
optimumbalancingof consumptionand savings. Some care, however, must be taken in interpretingthis
comment. Under our new representationof preferences, the marginaltime preferencefunctionis determinedsolely by the consumer'sexogenously prescribed(riskless)time preferenceindex U, and similarly
is determinedby his conditionalrisk preference
his marginalcertaintyequivalentrate of returnfunction
andhence the valuesof
indexV (togetherwith othernonpreferencedata). However, the optimum(c l * ,c^2*)
theMTPand R' functions depend simultaneouslyon bothU and V.
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Substitutinginto equation (21) yields
[(X'(Cl8) + ' (Cl8) V(c28)]l[ (Cl*) V (C28)]= RFEV (C28)lV (C28) (30)
or, cancelling in the denominatorsand noting that V(c2) = EV(c2),
[0(' (Cl 8) +

8

' (Cl8) EV (C28)]1[ (Cl8) EV' (C28)] = RF

(31)

These two expressionsillustrateseveral very importantpoints. First, it is evident
from(30) thatas a consequenceof makingthe seemingly innocuousassumptionthat
the representationof 4 be "linearin the probabilities,"a very stronginterconnection
is producedbetweenthe consumer'sutility functionsU and V and hence betweenhis
MTPandR' functions.Thereis no quarrelthatit might be reasonableto model some
relationshipbetween U and V. What seems quite unsatisfactoryis to produce this
interconnectionas a byproductof making a simplifyingassumptionconcerningthe
functionalform of the representation(cf., equation (8) and attendantdiscussion).
A secondpointcan be drawnfromcomparing(30) and(31). Even if one chooses to
employ axioms which imply thet to be representableby an expected TPC utility
function, the OCEformulation of thejoint consumption-portfoliodecision problem
allows one to segregatethe roles of "time"and "risk"preferences.Thus the LHS of
the OCE-personalequilibriumcondition(30) is interpretableas one plus the marginal
time preferencefunction, and the RHS as the value of the marginalcertaintyequivalentrateof returnfunction.Assumingthatthereexists a TPCutilityfunctiondoes not
alterthe fact thattheMTP-functionis determinedby the time preferenceindex U, and
theR'-functionis determinedby the conditionalrisk preferenceindex V;but ratherit
establishes,as we arguedabove, an interdependencebetween U and V andhence also
betweenthe marginaltime preferenceandmarginalcertaintyequivalentrateof return
functions.
The restrictivenessof assuming4 to be NM representablereflects itself in still
another,and perhapsmore fundamental,way.
The set of possible consumption-portfoliooptima consistent with
PROPOSITION.
utility maximization(assuming risk preference independence)is "far larger"
under the OCE representationhypothesisthan under the TPC hypothesis.
We shall illustratethis result with an example.
Example
Consider the case of a consumer-investorconfronting the joint consumptionportfoliodecisionproblem.Thereareonly two financialassets, one risky(asset 1) and
one risk-free(assetF) . The problemis definedby a specific environment(i.e., values
of Y1,RF, P1, andPF and a particulardistributionfunctionK(el)). We assumethere
areonly two statesof nature,Q = {U1, @2},with correspondingstateprobabilitiesof
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by
sT= (112)and(1 - 7T)= (1/2). Thetwo complexsecuritiesarecharacterized
the followingpricesandreturnprospects:
asset 1:pl = 6 el (t) = { 5 for 2
assetF: PF = S eF (@) = { 6 for °j2
areNM representLetYl = 20,000. Ourindividuai'sconditionalriskpreferences
ablewith
(32)

V (C2) = ln (C2)*

Underan OCE FORMULATIONof the joint decision problem andthe assumed
assetdemand
to obtainthe set of corxditional
it is straightforward
"environment"
functionsandexpansionpathgivenin Figure4a. It is thena simplematterto derive
in Figure4b.
constraintcurveportrayed
the linearconsumption
Up to this point the exampleis exactly the same regardless of whether we
nl.
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assume4 to be TPCor OCErepresentable
(cf., firstremarkin section4). What
changesis the set of possibleindifference
mapsovercertainconsumption
pairsand
hencetheconsumption
optimumandintertemporally
optimalassetdemands.To see
this,supposethatourindividual's
timepreferences
arerepresentable
bythefollowing
ordinalindex
U (cl, c2) = -a cl 8/8 - (1 - a) c2 8/89

(33)

where0 < (x < 1 and - 1 < 8 < oo.Now the only(upto a positiveaffinetransform)TPCrepresentation
consistentwiththeassumption
of riskpreference
independenceandspecifications
(32) and(33) is the following(see [30]):
EW(cl, c2)-otln

(cl) + (1 -a) E ln (c2) .

(34)

Conversely,
therewillbe anOCErepresentation
corresponding
to everyvalueof 8 in
(-

1, °°),

U (cl, c2) = (-acl

8/8) - [(1 -a)/8] {ln-l [E ln(c2)]}-8

(35)

(notethat(34) followsfrom(35) when8 > 0).
For purposesof computation,let a = 0.6 and suppose8 is restrictedto the
compactinterval[ - 0.9, 10]. Thencorresponding
to theTPCrepresentation
(34) is
the
jointconsumption-portfolio
optimum
single

(cl*, nl*, nF*) = (12000, 1184, 184) .
Instrikingcontrast,makingthesameunderlying
assumptions
producesfortheOCE
representation
a of optima(dependingon 8), whichcorresponds
to thefollowing
set

intervalsl5:

cl* e [11375, 16894],nl* e [1277, 460],

nF*

e

[198,

71] .
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